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SUMMARY
SUMMARY
This document
document describes
describes the
the strange
strange appearance
appearance of
of blue/green colored tropical tunas in the Gulf
This
of Guinea
Guinea fisheries
fisheries in
in 1993-1995.
1993-1995. These
These fish,
fish, mainly
mainly skipjack and bigeye, have been observed in the
of
landings at
at the
the port
port of
of Abidjan.
Abidjan. These
These tunas
tunas were
were set
set aside from the stocks of the canning factories and
landings
studied by
by CRO
CRO fisheries
fisheries biologists.
biologists. The
The biostatistical
biostatistical system in place permits determining their date
studied
and place
place of
of capture.
capture. Biological
Biological observations
observations of
of these fish are also possible since the coloration is like
and
type of
of natural
natural tag.
tag. Information
Information on
on the
the migration
migration of skipjack and bigeye is also given.
aa type

RESUMÉ
RESUME
Ce document
document decrit
décrit l'apparition
l'apparition etrange
étrange de thons tropicaux colores
colorés en bleu-vert dans les pecheries
pêcheries du
Ce
Golfe de
de Guinee
Guinée durant
durant les
les annees
années 1993-95.
1993-95. Ces poissons, surtout des listaos et des patudos, ont ete
été observés
Golfe
observes
lors des
des debarquements
débarquements au
au port
port d'
d'Abidjan.
été ecartes
écartés de l'approvisionnement des usines et
lors
Abidjan. Ces thons ont ete
étudiés par
par les
les biologistes
biologistes des
des peches
pêches du CRO. Le systeme
système bio-statistique en place a permis de repérer
etudies
reperer leur
date et
et lieu
lieu de
de capture.
captnre. Ceci
Ceci permet des observations biologiques grace
grâce 11à ce qui apparait
apparaît comme une sorte
date
de marquage
marquage nature!.
naturel. On
On precise
précise ainsi la migration des listaos et des patudos.
de

RESUMEN
Este documento
documento describe la extrana
extraiia aparici6n de ttinidos tropicales de un color azul verdoso en las
Este
pesquerfas del
del Golfo
Golfo de
de Guinea en el perfodo 1993-1995.
1993-1995. Estos peces, sobre todo de las especies listado
pesquerfas
patudo, fueron
fueron observados
observados durante los desembarques efectuados en el puerto de Abidjan. Fueron
yy patudo,
separados de
de los
los destinados
destinados alas
a las f<lbricas
fâbricas de conserva y estudiados por 10s
los bi6logos
separados
bi610gos pesqueros del CRO.
eRa.
Por medio
medio del
del sistema
sistema bioestadfstico
bioestadfstico se
se ha
ha podido identificar la fecha y lugar de su captura. Se hicieron
Por
observaciones biol6gicas
biol6gicas en
en 10
Jo que
que parece
parece ser
ser una
una especie de marcado natural.
observaciones
natura!. Se concreta de este modo
acerca de
de la
la migraci6n
migraci6n del
del listado
listado yy del
del patudo.
patudo.
acerca

1- Introduction

are the
the most
most important
important
Catches of tropical tunas in the Eastern Atlantic, and particularly the Gulf of Guinea, are
whole
150 000
000 to
to 200
200 000
000 Mt
Mt
of the who
le Atlantic ocean. Total catches reach about 250 000 Mt per year, of which 150
seiners. These
These tropical
tropical lunas
tunas
are landed or transshipped at Abidjan port by an international fleet of large purse seiners.
pelamis), and to lesser extent bigeye
bigeye (T.
<T. obesus).
obesus). Albacore
A1bacore
mainly yellowfin (T. albacares) and skipjack (K. oelamisl,
are mairuy
baitboats land
land mairuy
mainly skipjack
skipjack and
and
( T. alalunga) landings are rare. Another tuna port is Tema where a fleet of baitboats
important are
are now
now minor.
minor.
small yellowfin and bigeye. The tunas landings in the port of Dakar, formerly important

By August-September 1993 attention of fishery biologist of CRO
CRa in Abidjan were
were drawn
drawn by
by the
the stevedores
stevedores on
on
the landings of so-called "green" lunas
tunas from unloading purse sei
seiners.
These remarkable
remarkable fish
fish displayed
displayed aa blueblueners. These
green coloration on opercular plates, fin-rays and even scales. An organisation
organisation for
for systematic
systematic collect
collect of
of these
these
green tunas was set up by CRO
CRa and appropriate reward provided to stevedores.
stevedores. Consequently
Consequently ali
all the
the green
green
tunas landed during the following months were sorted out from current
current flow
flow of
of lunas
tunas in
in Abidjan
Abidjan and
and submitted
submitted
to CRO
CRa scientists. Up to September 1995, 124 tunas have been recovered,
recovered, ofwhich
of which 72
72 skipjack,
skipjack, 46
46 bigeye
bigeye and
and
6 yellowfins. Detail of these rcoveries are provided by Bard et Hervé
Herve ((1995).
1995).
As the sampling and collect of information system of CRO
CRa is weil
well established
established (( nearly
nearly 100
100 %
% of
of logbooks
logbooks
recovered) it has been possible to track the exact date and position
position of
of most
most of
of the
the green
green tunas.
tunas. Figure
Figure 1I displays
displays
the spatial distribution of the recoveries in the tropical Eastern
Eastern Atlantic
Atlantic fis
fishery.
When compared
compared to
to aa synthetic
synthetic
hery. When
map of the current spatial pattern oftuna
of tuna fishing by surface fleets
fleets in
in this
this area
area (Figure
(Figure 2),
2), itit appears
appears clearly
clearly that
that
recoveries of green skipjack and bigeye are weil
well scattered amidst
amidst tunas
tunas catch
catch ofthese
of these two
two species.
species. But
But itit isis not
not
true for yellowfin.
Another feature appears when examining the catches of
of green
green lunas
tunas by
by 30
30 days
days steps
steps sisince
1st August
August 1993,
1993,
nee lst
(Figure 3). Skipjack catches have been more abundant by
by carly
carly months
months of
of this
this phenomcnon,
phenomenon, followed
followed by
by steady
steady
catches ofbigeye.
ways few.
of bigeye. Yellowfin catches are al
always
Size of the fish, in weight, are displayed in figure
early that
figure 4.
4. lt
It appears
appears cl
clearly
that green
green skipjacks
skipjacks and
and green
green yellowfins
yellowfins
are matchmg the commmon
these fisheries
fisheries (Fonteneau
(Fonteneau et
et Marcille,
Marcille, 1988)
1988) but
but large
large size
size of
of
conunmon size of such fish in these
green bigeyes is very remarkable.
ln
In the neighbour tuna port of Tema about 15 green
green skipjack
skipjack and
and 55 green
green small
small bigeye
bigeye have
have been
been recorded
recorded in
in the
the
landings of the baitboats by mid- 1993.
round 2°
1993. Likely,
Likely, the
the catches
catches took
lOok place
place aaround
20 North
North and
and 11o0 East,
East, which
which isis the
the
center of the very
cd in
very stable
stable fishing area of these
these baitboats.
baitboats. Since
Since no
no green
green tunas
tunas have
have been
been record
recorded
in Tema.
Tema. ln
In
Dakar no green
green tuna
tuna have been spotted.
spotted.
20 green luna
tuna caugh
caugh during the beginning
beginning of
of the
the phenomenon
phenomenon \\ere
were dissected.
dissected. ltIt showed
showed thal
that the
the blue-green
blue-green
coloration
coloration was
was present
present in any bone tissue
tissue and
and calcified
calcified part
part of
of the
the tunas,
tunas, with
with exeception
exeception of
ofotoliths.
otoliths.
Consequently
Consequently for
for the
the last recovered tunas
tunas vertebrae
vertebrae and
and dorsal
dorsal spiny
spiny fin-rays
fin-rays were
were removed
removed and
and cutted
cutted atat
LASAA
LASAA in
in Brest
Brest by
by care of J.J. Panfili.
Panfili. Il
It showed
showed thal
that for
for the
the last
last fish
fish caught,
caught, particularly
particularly during
during 1994
1994 an
an
apparent
lor was
apparent fadmg
fadmg of
of the
the e"1ernal
e"1ernal green
green co
color
was caused
caused by
by internalisation
internalisation of
ofaa narrow
narrow band
band of
ofgreen
green pigment
pigment
covered
covered by
by normal
normal bone
bone tissue
tissue as
as gro\\th
gro\\th of
of the
the fish
fish proceeded.
proceeded. Therefore,
Therefore, the
the green
green pigment
pigment acted
acted as
as aa natural
natural
tagging
tagging by
by chemical
chemical such as
as tetracyclin
tetracyclin used
used sometimes
sometimes by
by biologists
biologists (ISYP
(lSYF of
of CCAT,
CCAT, 1986).
1986).
Research
Research in
in the
the scientific
scientific litterature
litterature showed
showed thal
that rare
rare occurence
occurence of
ofgreen
green lunas
tunas have
have been
been recorded
recorded in
in the
the past
past in
in
the
ai, 1980).
1980). But
But ilit has
has been
been only
only sparse
sparse ànd
and no
no recoveries
recoveries have
have been
been recorded
recorded
the Pacifie
Pacific ocean.
ocean. (Yamaguchi
(Yarnaguchi and
and al,

Examination· in
in detail
detail of
of the
the date
date and
and place
place of catch of green tunas over 1993 and 1994, by quarters
quariers shows
Examinationsorne mteresting
mteresting features
features for
for skipjack
skipjack and
and bigeye. Figures 5 (a,b) display by quarter these catches.
some

As aa partial
partial conclusion,
conclusion, the
the staining
staining green
green agent is undoubtly biliverdin.
bi1iverdin. It
lt is harmless for consumption.
consumption, and
As
Jess by yellowfins (unless a
the poSSible
possible cause
cause seems
seems to
to be
be aa stress,
stress, undertook
undertook mainly by skipjack and bigeye, less
the
differentia} mortaJity
mortality affected
affected the
the yelIowfins).
yellowfins).
differential

ofsuch
such stressing
stressing action,
action, the simultaneous occurence of a large number of green tuna
tu na is still
Whatever the
the cause
cause of
Whatever
dawn a narrow ring, followed by normal
surprising. Using
Using the
the fact
fact that
that sthe
sthe green
green staining
stairung in bone tissue lay down
surprising.
ofbiliverdin,
bone layers,
layers, JJ PantiIi
Panfili tried
tried to
to back
back compute
compute the time
lime of the deposit of
bone
biliverdin, using availble growth
of skipjack
skipjack and
and bigeye.
bigeye. It
It showed
showed aa scattering of the computed dates, but individual variation of the
equations of
equations
If true, a period of staining around by the secund and third quarter of
growth rate
rate could
could partly
partly account
account for
for it.
it. If
growth
1993 was
was possible.
possible.
1993
of a conspicuously
conspicuously green skipjack "recntly stained".
stained", fished by 1st
lst August 1995
However the
the recentest
recentes! discovery
discovery ofa
However
Gulfof
of Guinea
Guinea raises
raises new
new questions
questions on the rate of appearance of this phenomenon.
m inner
mn er Gulf
ID

by Fang
Fang (1987),
(1987), Ellis and Poluhowitch (1981) on fish submitted to stress
Sorne experiences
experiences described
described by
Some
an abnormal
abnormal rate
rate of
ofbiliverdin
w!ùch directly excreted instead of
ofbilirubin.
(starvation) showed
showed an
biliverdin which
bilirubin. So a stress y
(starvation)
ofthe
the green
green tuna
tuna can
can by
by hypothetised.
hypothetised. Another possibility is a the destruction of a large amount of
starvation of
starvation
blood red
red cells
cells which
w!ùch would
would liberate
liberale an
an excess
excess of hemoglobin in the body, catabolised in biliverdin. Such fact is
blood
in case
case ofhematoms.
ofhematoms. The avaiility of
ofblood
freshly fished green tuna would
observed in
in humans
hurnans in
observed
blood drawn from a fresWy
an interpretation.
interpretation.
indeed help
help to
to select
select an
indeed

The exact
exact determinism
determirusm of
of this
t!ùs excess
excess of
of biliverdin
biliverdin is still a problem. An hypothesis was that
thal parasitic
The
ofthe
the viscera,
viscera, particularly
particularly gall
gall bladder could machnically block the bile ducts and therefore
thereforc reverse
infestation of
infestation
biochemical reactions.
reactions. Careful
Careful dissection
dissection and
and histology
lùstology of visceral tissues from 5 large fish, selected as fished
biochemical
by the
the beginning
beginning of
of the
the event
event and
and as
as green
green as possible, were conducted. It showed infestation by a cestods in the
by
Iiver tissue:
tissue: Dasvnrhynchus.
Dasvnrhynchus. But
But such
such aa cestod
cestod has been already classically described as a common parasit of
liver
large bigeye,
bigeye, and
and itit can
can be
be argumented
argumented that
that if the parasit is the causal agent of excess
excess of biliverdin, green bigeye
large
in the landings from Eastern Atlantic. This
Tlùs has never been the case.
would have
have been
been observed
observed long
long time
lime ago
ago in
would

Biliverdin is
is harmless
harmless for
for human
huruan consumption
consumption as it is digested in the digestive system. The senior
seruor author and
Biliverdin
his cat
cat consumed
consurned green.
green. tuna
tuna during
during several
severa! weeks without noticing bad taste or any health damage. According
his
in Tokyo
Tokyo market
market the
the green bigeye are sold, but at lower price.
priee. However in Abidjan for
to Yamaguchi
Yarnaguc!ù at
at ai,
al, in
to
tuna have been systematically sorted out from canneries supply. The same
avoiding any
any controversy,
controversy, the
the green
green tuna
avoiding
was done
done in
in Tema.
Tema.
was

The
The identity
identity of
ofthe
the green
green factor,
factor, accordingly
accordingly to Yarnaguchi
Y arnaguchi and ai,
al, 1980 would be biliverdin, which
w!ùch is a classic
intermediate
of hemoglobin.
hemoglobin. In vertebrate
vertebrale it is transformed in bilirubin which
wlùch is excreted
intermediate degradation
degradation product
product of
through
in lower
lower intestine.
intestine. Some
Sorne fish
fish have natural biliverdin pigment in their blood (Clinocottus analis,
through the
the bile
bile in
aa Labrid)
Labrid) or
or their
their bones
bones (sea
(sea eel,
eel, Belone
Belone belone)
belone)
Analysis
by J.J. Panfili
Panfili in
in Brest
Brest laboratory of ORSTOM showed that
thal the blue-green factor extracted
Analysis conducted
conducted by
trom
of the
the tunas
tunas is
is indeed
indeed biliverdin.
biliverdin. Affinity of biliverdin for calcium is well
weil known, that
thal explains
exp lains
tram the
the bones
bones of
the staining
stairung of
ofthe
the bones,
bones, probably
probably through
through an excess of biliverdin in the metabolism of the fish.
the

22- Discussion
Discussion

The
The basic
basic questions
questions to
to be
be adressed
adressed were:
were:
_- What
factor?.
What is
is the
the chemical
chemical or
or biochemical
biochemical identity of the green factor?
_- Is
Is itit any
any risk
risk of
of toxicity
toxicity for
for consuption
consuption of flesh of these tunas?
_- What
of the
the staining
stairung action ??.
What is
is the
the determinism
determirusm of
_- What
What are
are the
the biological
biological and
and ecological
ecological consequences of this
t!ùs phenomenon 7

in
in the
the Atlantic
Atlantic ocean.
ocean. This
This actual
actual occurence
occurence of a considerable number of green tunas in the Eastern tropical
Atlantic
clearly unusual.
unusual. The
The remaining
remaining of this paper describes first results of studies by CRO and
Atlantic isis clearly
ORSTOM
ORSTOM scientists
scientists on
on this
this curious
curions phenomenon.
phenomenon. which provide some
sorne biological features of this green
coloration
coloration of
of tunas
tunas and
and confirmations
confirmations of
of migratory pattern of skipjack and bigeye tunas.
lunas.
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3-Conclusion
This clearly un~
un~ re::ord
re;:ord of a relativ
un~xplamed
un~xplamedpomt ts
IS stiJl
silll the real deten
deter
penod._
penod.. No patho~ogy
patho~ogy has been shown,
of sktp~ack
skIp~ack and _b~geye_
.b~geye.suggest that mo
migratiOn
migratIOn of skipJack m the Eastern At
component m the Gulf of Gwnea.
Gmnea. Any
Atlantic
AtlanlIc would be of great interest inde

Bigeye
Green large bigeye appears during the
regularly during the following quarters
bIgeye has been record
now, no green b!geye
Islands or in Central North Atlantic o
longliners
longhners target on large bigeye. The
young bigeye ~grate nothward or sout
sou
area for spawrung.
spawmng.
lt
that in ali
all the q
It has to be pointed out thal
green tuna would have been recorded
bigeye_
m the Gulf of Gwnea suggest a
blgeye.m
Atlanllc.
8.9, 8.11 of Perei
8.6,8.9,8.11
Pere
Atlanlic. Ftgures
Figures 8.6,

si~larity betw~n
betw~n mi
The remarkable silr~larity
relalIvely short penod of coloration of
relauvely
centered on 2°S, 8°E. Then fish behav
"recently stained" green skipjack by A
1.
phenomenon periodic ?.

cover m
The catches of green skipjack caver
of Equator. Later. rec
westward. north ofEquator.
westward,
inner Gulf of Guinea.
These catches follow exactly the patter
Guinea. established on taggings experi
G~inea migrate westward, north ofEq
of E
G~inea
sklpJack from Senegal by the fouth qu
skipJack
catches. and ouly a fraction reappear i
catches,
the skipjack is supposed to emigration

-~.
-~·
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Figure 1: Canographie des captures de thons ver1s (albacore, Iisuo, patudo) t:n Atlantique
oricnlal tropical
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